Trinity Times

To the Saints of God at Trinity, blessings and peace
in the name of Jesus, our Lord and Saviour!
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were such that they were taken directly to heaven
and thus avoided time in purgatory.
November 2nd, then, was designated as All Souls
Day, a day on which to remember and pray for
those (especially family members) who had died
and gone to purgatory. In addition, it was often the
practice to do what one could (indulgences, special
acts of mercy or the purchase of masses, for
example) on that day to help them get out of
purgatory more quickly.
With the coming of the Reformation, many of the
traditions of the church were changed as the
erroneous teachings and doctrines which had been
adopted over the years were challenged and
rejected, including that of purgatory. In the
Lutheran tradition, the most common celebration
of Allhallowtide was combined into All Saints Day,
which is now a day of remembering and giving
thanks for the witness of all those who have lived
and died in Christ across the centuries around the
world. There is generally an opportunity in
worship (the usual date for the observance is the
first Sunday in November) to name those of the
congregation who have died in the past year, as
well as to give thanks for family members and
friends who have died in Christ and whose
examples of faith have impacted our lives. Often,
as we have done here at Trinity, this happens
through the lighting of candles of remembrance
and/ or having the names read or printed out for
that service.
My prayer for us is that we will take to heart the
words of the writer of Hebrews about
remembrance.
After sharing the stories of so
many who had lived and died in faith – trusting
God’s promise of a Saviour – we are encouraged in
this way: “Therefore we also, since we are
surrounded by so great a cloud of witnesses, let us
lay aside every . . . sin which so easily ensnares us,
and let us run . . . the race which is set before us,
looking to Jesus, the author and finisher of our
faith, who for the joy that was set before him
endured the cross, despising its shame . . .”
(Hebrews 12:1-2).I

The month of November offers us two different
(and yet similar) times of remembrance.
One, more secular and recent in origin, is observed
on November 11. It is a day initially set aside to
remember those who had died in the Great War
(known by most of us as World War I), thus the
11th day of the 11th month at the 11th hour, which
was the day and time of the implementation of the
armistice which officially ended those hostilities.
Since that time it has expanded to include
honouring the memory of those who have died in
other conflicts, as well as any who have served in
the military on behalf of our country.
The second time of remembrance, a specifically
Christian one, historically began on the evening of
October 31st and continued through November
2nd. Known at one time as “Allhallowtide”, it
marked the remembrance of the martyrs and
followers of Christ who had died in the faith. All
Hallows Eve began this time of remembrance with
a vespers (evening) worship service. One tradition
suggests that worshippers, believing that the devil
would try to steal their souls that night, began to
wear costumes or masks to either hide their
identify or frighten away the evil spirits – thus the
current costuming practices of our “All the
Hallowed Ones Evening”, or Halloween.
November 1st is All Saints Day. In the first four
centuries of the Church, those who were killed on
account of their confession of Jesus as Lord were
honoured, along with early leaders of the church,
with special days of remembrance. In the case of
martyrs the date would be that of their death, if
known. By the beginning of the fifth century,
however, there were so many Christians dying for
their faith that some church leaders began the
practice of setting aside one special day to
remember and honour all those who had been
killed. Over the centuries this was expanded to
include all those whom the organized church had
begun to designate as Saints – in particular,
following the development of the doctrine of
purgatory, it meant people whose lives or deaths
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Adults please join us
Sunday mornings 99:45am the study will be
“How Great is Our God?”

AT TRINITY
______________________________________________

A deeper look at creation and evolution
___________________________________________

Coffee House style Gatherings
When: Every Sunday 6:00- 7:30pm
Where: Trinity’s basement fellowship area
What: Video of the week with a short discussion
Who: All are welcome
Leader: Gordon Frank and friends
__________________________________________

Mark your calendars we will be decorating the
church for the Advent season
November 23rd starting at 9:00am.
Come and go as you can as many hands make light
work. All are welcome no skills necessary.

_______________________________________________________________

The mitten tree will be
getting set up by the
end of November so
save up those mittens
toques and scarves to
help keep someone
warm.

god of money, god of sex
god of family, god of me
Join us for a study Monday Nov 7 & 14 at 7 pm
Facilitated by Maggie Theiss

“Idolatry isn’t an issue it is the issue”

____________________________________________

_____________________________________________
_

Grade 2-7 will be at 9-9:45 am downstairs and
divided into grade 2-4 in one room and grade 57 in the Jr youth room.

Our Advent series
this year is based on
Charles Dickens,
A Christmas Carol
and will begin
November 30th at 7:00pm

Age 4 – Gr 1 will be during service once again
they will go down after children’s story.
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COMMUNITY EVENTS
Hey Youth are you interested
in playing shinny???
Sunday nights there is drop in
shinny hockey at 8:00o pm in
Dushess.
This is hosted by Duchess Mennonite Church.
______________________________________________
Creation Discovery Center and
Lakewood Community Church presents:

A Dessert Theater
Pirates of the Mediterranean The Curse of Jonah

Where: Lakewood Community Church
804 Cassils Road East
When: Fri. Nov. 18th @ 7:30pm
Sat Nov 19th @ 2:20pm & 7:30pm
Cost $10.00
To get tickets call 403-377-2419
______________________________________________

TRINITY LUTHERAN
CHURCH WOMEN
The next TLCW meeting will be on
November 9th, 2016 at 10:00 am.
All ladies welcome.

Quilting has resumed
Tuesdays again at 1:00pm.
All are welcome.

_____________________________________________________________________

Emmanuel- Images of Hope for Advent

TLCW Advent Brunch
Saturday Nov. 26th
9;30 am

NCC Youth Pastors are hosting a
dodgeball tournament
When: November 6th @ 2-4:30
Where : SJC gym
Who: Grade 7 -12
Please bring clean indoor shoes and a water
bottle and come join in and meet youth from
our county.
________________________________
Thank you to our Family at
Trinity for their live and good
wishes as we celebrated our
50th Wedding Anniversary on
October 15.
Rudy and Jean Peltzer

All women young and young at are
welcome to join us as we prepare our
hearts and minds for His birth.
We will be accepting layette items for
CLWR or free will offerings to purchase items.
Items that we are looking for are sleepers/gowns,
receiving blankets, undershirts/onesies, diaper pins,
wash cloths, and sweaters.
__________________________________________________
Trinity Mission Committee will
be collecting clean wearable
coats, mittens, scarves and toques
for men and children. We
currently have many women’s
coats. If you have a donation you
may drop them off at the office.
_________________________________________________
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Hey Youth
Join us Sunday
mornings at 9am
as we do battle
together
over
breakfast!.
"Remember your Creator in the days of your youth"
- Ecclesiastes 12:1


____________________________

The last class before breaking until the new year is
November 9th @ 4:45-6pm.
Please don’t forget your bibles and binders.`

† Mark your calendars †
The second year confirmand’s Confirmation has
been booked! November 12 @ 7:00 will be the
Faith Sharing and November 13th during worship
will be The Rite of Confirmation at 10:00am. Please
plan to come and support our youth as they share
their faith with you.
_______________________________________________________________________

Nov 6th @ 11:30am-Youth Mission Meeting-Grade 8+ find out when, where, what, how
Nov. 6th @ 2-4:30pm Dodgeball
-Join other youth from the county of Newell at St Joes
Gym
-Bring clean shoes a water bottle and a friend
Nov 28th @ 10:00am Shoebox Warehouse
-Grade 8+ sign up across from office
-Bus and pizza $20
-Pack a lunch
Dec 4th @ 3pm Old Tyme Christmas
-Food, sleigh rides, games, ugly sweaters and more

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Yes they are!
Have a listen at
brookstrinity.ca

We would like to
remind all who use
the church building
that it is a good fire
safety practice to
keep all interior
doors
closed,
especially when the church is unoccupied. The last
person(s) leaving the building should ensure that
lights are out, interior doors closed and all exterior
doors locked. This includes the large overhead door
to the hall, kitchen doors and serving window door,
classrooms and doors to the sanctuary. In case of
fire while in the building, leave immediately by the
most direct route, closing all doors as you go. We
pray for God’s blessings as we strive to use the gift
of the building as an extension to spread the Good
News and Jesus Love.
__________________________________________

Check it out at
www.brookstrinity.ca
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Every Christmas present that sits wrapped under
your Christmas tree will wear out. It will break or
go out of style. This fact was there, somewhere, in
the back of your mind even as you bought them, but
you bought them anyway. For you love the person
you bought them for, you wanted to see that look of
joy it brings to their face.
So also God gives to you. But greater. What He
gives will never wear out, break down, or go out of
style. For what He gives is His eternal and onlybegotten Son, wrapped in your flesh, and placed
upon the tree of the Cross. He gives His Son for
you. He gives that you may have everlasting joy. He
gives because He loves you. This is why the Word
became flesh to dwell among you.
And that is who is given to you. The Word who is
God yet was with God from all eternity. The Word
through whom all things were made. The Word who
is the only-begotten Son of the Father, God of God,
Light of Light, very God of very God, being of one
substance with His Father. The One who called all
things into existence, the One who spoke to Moses
from the bush that burned yet was not consumed,
the One whose glory filled the tabernacle to dwell
among His people, God Himself, has taken on your
flesh.
Even though the Word is made flesh, even though
God became Man, His Divinity is not lessened. His
Divinity is not changed. His Divinity remains, pure
and unchanging, but your flesh, your human nature,
is exalted. Your flesh and humanity is assumed into
God. God became man so that you would become
like unto God—holy and righteous, without sin,
without death.
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And so it is that the Son given to you wrapped in
your flesh is placed upon the tree of the Cross. And
no tree was ever adorned more beautifully. Its
ornaments were nothing less than the Blood of God,
poured out as an atoning sacrifice for your sins. Its
garland the Body of God, hanged in death that you
may have life. Its light the incarnate Light of the
world, strung up to call you and all men unto
Himself, to enlighten you, to make you His own. He
gives you HIs life, He gives you joy and peace—
peace with God in heaven and peace with one
another on earth.
And from the tree of the Cross the Lord Jesus places
another gift for you upon the Altar. It is the Fruit of
the Cross, His crucified and risen, living Body and
Blood, the Fruit of the Tree of Life, wrapped in
bread and wine and given to you. He fills you with
His Glory. He makes your mouths and your hearts
His manger. He abides in you and you in Him.
The Word became flesh to be placed under the
Cross for you. You are forgiven. This is why we
give. We give because He has first given to us. And
just as it was a joy for Him to give all He had to us.
It is a joy for us to give to one another and His
church so that this message of forgiveness, life, and
salvation may be proclaimed.

Lutheran Congregations in Mission for Christ
NW District
As we are now a member of the North West district of
LCMC we
invite you to check out their website
www.lcmc-nw.com
This is a good way to keep in touch with other churches in our
area and find out what is happening in our district.

__________________________________________
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lcmc Annual Gathering Exceeds Expectations
submitted by Gordon and Wendy Frank
Thanks from Wendy and I for allowing us to be your
delegates to the lcmc Annual Gathering in Denver in
October. It was spiritually uplifting and informative beyond
our expectations. Here are some key quotes from the
presenters that we pray will speak to your heart and mind
as the Holy Spirit moves in each of us to apply the
principles we experienced. Please talk to us any time. We
would love to share details or answer your questions.
1. "A lot of churches don't act like they have been sent,
they act like they have arrived....don't let your church be a
cul de sac on the Great Commission Highway....engaging
in mission will not work if we see it as the job of the
clergy." Dr. Ed Stetzler, Wheaton College.
2. "lcmc is still growing at 933 congregations in 17
countries....has planted 63 new churches in the last 36
months and has numerous new expressions of interest."
Mark Vander Tuig, Service Coordinator of lcmc.
3. "lcmc has certified 60+ pastors in the last year and an
additional 60+ pastors currently enrolled in one of the
nine lcmc authorized seminaries hope to be called to an
lcmc church upon graduation. But, this is still not
enough." Mark Vander Tuig
4. "Some strengths of lcmc are: decentralized and
minimal structure, loyalty, annual gathering, training and
equipping, local districts, computer supported networking,
people of prayer and mission minded." Mark Vander Tuig
and Dr. Mark Granquist, Luther Seminary.
5. "Each church and person has a unique calling where
God has placed them and you need to discover and use
that to reach people for Jesus." Dan Clites, Coordinator of
Church Plants, lcmc
6. "We can't expect the next generation of leaders to do
for us what we won't do for ourselves." Pastor John Bent,
Christ Lutheran, White Fish, Montana
7. A church started in 2002 and has already raised up six
new pastors and two international missionaries from their
membership; provided details on their approach and said,
" The Holy Spirit is actively preparing people for ministry
and churches can intentionally champion pastoral
ministry." Pastor Per Nilsen, Community of Hope
(Lutheran), , Minneapolis, Minnesota
8. "Lay people can identify someone suited to the ministry
as well (as) or better than the pastor, so be on the
lookout." Pastor Kip Tyler, Lutheran Church of the
Master, Nebraska
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9. "No one knows what to do with lcmc. They have
sacraments but, they preach like evangelicals, plant
churches and are mission minded.... It is a process to
develop a discipleship culture. It takes time, like cooking
in a crock pot." Pastor Johnathan Haseley, Barefoot
Christian Community (Lutheran Church), Niagara Falls
Region.
10. A church of seniors who almost closed the doors at
near zero attendance six years ago now have 53 active
worshippers who are growing in confidence to share
Jesus, growing in faith and discipleship and are now
attracting people of all ages. "One of our many missions
is 'laundry love' where we take cookies to the local
Laundromat and provide free laundry tokens, visiting and
praying with people there twice a month." Pastor Sandy
Miller, First Lutheran, Hope, Minnesota.
11. Truly sacred worship is when, "we speak in a
language that makes sense to our brothers and sisters in
Christ in our churches and in our communities of varied
ages and backgrounds....if we need to explain what we
are doing we need to change our language or what we
are doing....music can engage us, be the message and/or
prepare us for the spoken message." Melody Kuphal,
Director of Music, Hosanna Lutheran, St. Charles, Illinois.
12. "Millennials want the Jesus that challenged the
establishment and took up the cross for the poor, weak
and marginalized in the name of God....millennials could
be used to get the church off the couch and into the
streets. They are 'all in' or nothing....they to want do
things that make a direct difference but, also like to
partner with other generations." Dr. Rod Quanbeck and
Dr. Kyle Fever of Ingham Okoboji Lutheran Bible Camps.
13. "The Alpha Course can be used to assimilate new
members into your congregation or to renew your whole
congregation. It is like walking down main street in
Disneyland. You get an overview of connecting with
Jesus and Christian beliefs." Pastor Sean Kelly,
Penasquitos Lutheran Church, San Diego, California.
14. We met so many people over meals, coffee or in the
display area who inspired us with their stories of God,
active in so many ways. We also touched base with the
Northwest District where we are members. We
discovered that Pastor Tim Hauge's wife is being
supported by some of the District Churches because the
life insurance money has not yet been released, due to
the ongoing investigation. His untimely death in a
highway accident, while hauling grain, was in August. It's
another example of the value of Christian community.
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FINANCIAL UPDATE
Over the years council has tried to
keep our congregation informed
regarding our finances on an ongoing
basis. Here is our latest update for your information and
prayerful reflection.
At the October Council Meeting, the Financial Secretary
gave the following report:
2016 givings for July - $20,033.75
which was up from 2015 by $5,689.25
2016 givings for August - $21,021.50
which was down from 2015 by $8,726.45
2016 givings for September - $24,423.27
which was down from 2015 by $6,229.27
2016 year-to-date givings =$181,696.73
which was down from 2015 by $6,013.27
2016 3rd quarter givings =$65,478.52
which was down from 2015 by $9,266.47
As you can see, God’s people at Trinity have continued to
respond with gratitude to the blessings, which they have
received from God. Despite the economic downturn, our
offerings have been consistent over this year. We give
thanks to God for this and invite you to prayerfully
continue to consider your response to his blessings over
the last quarter of the financial year.
______________________________________________
If you have a concern, question, bouquet,
etc., you are invited to write it out, sign it
& place it into the Comments &
Suggestions Box that is located on the
ledge of the office in the Library. The
Deacons regularly check this box. It is
there for you.
______________________________________________________________________________

We are still in need of a volunteer
to sign up for taking care of
Trinity’s recycling needs for the
year. The signup sheet is on the
bulletin board across from the
office. This is a monthly sign-up
and December is still available.
Please consider this opportunity to serve.

As some of you may know we have a member, Devon
Flata, attending this year. CLBI invites you to pray the
following prayers for him:
-a heart and mind open and receptive to the Holy
Spirits work
-for diligence in studying God’s Word and
developing Christian disciplines
-for future life direction and God’s will to be
revealed during this year at Bible school
Thank you for your faithful
______________________________________________

Do you have eye glasses that you can no longer wear?
Please drop your old glasses off in the box labelled
“Glasses” underneath the portable bulletin board in the
foyer and give someone the gift of sight. There are many
in this world who could never afford to buy eyeglasses
and you can contribute to renew their sight
___________________________________________________________________________________________

.
_

1 God• 1 Church •1 Weekend
January 27-29th in Edmonton
Great workshops for Praise Teams, Leaders, Worship,
and Council. Early Registration (Oct 5th- Nov 30th) is $199
for groups over 10 or $229/person. So many great
speakers including Louie Giglio performances by the
Skit Guys and the Newsboys!! For more information
look on the bulletin board across from the office or go to
www.breakforthcanada.com.
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Please keep your eye open
for this symbol in the
church.
Our
Sunday
School is supporting this
charity as a mission. Feel
free to check out their
website. We will be selling
lemonade and maybe
there will be a bake sale.
More details to come.
______________________________________________

Thank yous
Thank you so much to our Trunk or Treat committee Jess
Laboret, Amy Tyshkewich, Alanna Tuff, and Felicity
Dykstra for all the work they put in to make it possible.
Thank you also to the following who shared their talents
with us:
Anna Moeller – artwork
Chinook Credit Union- donating popcorn
Mission Committee Members – working in the
kitchen
Myra Altwasser – the teasers
Parents as Teachers - loaning their face paints
Trinity Youth –their energy and enthusiasm in to
helping in games
Thank you also to anyone who decorated a trunk, brought
a game, helped in crafts. This is a great congregational
outreach to the community we appreciate all that helped
bring this together.
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SENIOR’S BIRTHDAYS
Dee Ravnsborg
Harold Stedel
Barry Heal
Jackie Kay
Ron Anderson
Steve Turuk
Audrey Flatla

Nov. 01
Nov. 03
Nov. 06
Nov 16
Nov. 20
Nov. 21
Nov. 29

If you are a Senior and would like to have your name
included on the Seniors’ birthday list, please call the
church office.

November
WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES
Donald & Mary Anne McMahon
Sommers & Brandi McCord
Dirk & Deborah Regehr
Ken & Joyce Aasen
Mike & Beth McKnight
Colin & Charlene Musgrove
Russell & Miranda Pammanter

Nov. 02
Nov. 04
Nov. 13
Nov. 18
Nov. 22
Nov. 27
Nov. 29

If you would like to have your anniversary included in the
Wedding Anniversary list please call the church office

Days for Girls Volunteers

And oh so many more!!!!
Thank you to all!!!
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Worship Services Schedule of
Volunteer Duties
November 06
Acolyte
Lector
Storyteller
Sound / Video
Worship Assistant:
Communion Prep:
Ushers
Scripture Readings:
November 13
Acolyte
Lector
Storyteller
Sound / Video
Worship Assistant:

Ushers

Scripture Readings:
November 20
Acolyte
Lector
Storyteller
Sound / Video
Worship Assistant:
Communion Prep:
Ushers
Scripture Readings:
November 27
Acolyte
Lector
Storyteller
Sound / Video
Worship Assistant:
Ushers

10:00am with Communion
Bryanne Peltzer
Lorene Nichols
Pastor John

______________________________________________
Ushers are reminded to please make
sure that all church doors are locked
before leaving after Sunday worship.

Myra Altwasser/ Ian Altwasser

Brian Berg
Doris Bachand
Brent & Tilly Altwasser
Mark& Melanie Altwasser
Revelation 7:(2-8) 9-17
1 John 3:1-3
10:00 am
Jaxson Peltzer
Kristen Niznik
Maggie Theiss
Randy Flatla / Emmalyn Elgersma
Mark Altwasser

Candace Bloor/ Barb Tamura
Doug & Mona Erlandson
Malachi 4:1-6
Thessalonians 3:(1-5) 6-13
10:00 am with Communion
Kierstyn Regehr
Harold Stedel
Julie Musgrove
Ryan Summach / Ian Altwasser

Harold Stedel
Debbie Berg
Jim & Jeannie Culligan

President:
Vice- President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Financial Secretary:
Board of Deacon:

Gordon Frank
Bill Anderson
Evelyn Harahus
Sharon Reid
Shirley Perry
Mark Altwasser
Harold Stedel
Brain Berg
Board of Trustees:
Randy Flatla
Audrey Flatla
Colin Musgrove
Board of Education: Charlene Musgrove
Leta Babb
Julie Musgrove
Thank you to all of you for serving in this way.

Chris Deschner & Gary Carter

Malachi 3:13-18
Colossians 1:13-20

10:00am
Lauren Trembecki
Erin Storch
pastor John
Doug Erlandson / Mason Hofer
Brian Berg
Randy & Cory Flatla

Pete & Patty Green
Scripture Readings: Deuteronomy 8:1-10
Philippians 4:6-20
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